Chinese Strike Jap Lifeline to Asia

Tropics Fight Deep Into 850-Mile Battle Front; Nip Evacuation Rumored

Chinese Offensive Follows On Heels of Fall Of Yungnun, Greatest Victory in Month; Forces Attack Enemy at Five Points

CHUNGKING, May 28 (AP)—Chinese battle groups jolted into Japan's trans-China lifeline to southeast Asia at five points along a vast front today. Indications the Japanese might be preparing to quit south China.

There were signs that the Japanese were contracting, if not preparing to pull out entirely, at the southern end of the vital transcontinental corridor. Such a withdrawal would free all overland escape routes for Japanese soldiers in India, Burma, Malaya, and Indo-China.

Memorial Conceration to Honor Former Students in War

Michigan State will honor 423 former students at a memorial conceration at 11 a.m. in the auditorium this morning. The program will also honor all other former State students serving in the armed forces.

The national anthem and Alma Mater will be sung at the conceration by Terry Jones, head of the chorus of the University of Michigan, and Stanley Chaves, head of the women's choir of Michigan State College.

Blackout

Radio Play to Honor Graduating Seniors

Of Alpha Epsilon Phi

Radio "Play" a satirical play written by Norman Consul, 1945, Tony Timmis, 1945, and Joseph H. Albcrs, bishop of the Lansing diocese, and Father Francis M. Phillips, chaplain of St. Mary's chapel at the University of Michigan.

The play is under the direction of Joe A. Callaway of the Michigan student body. The night of the play will be the annual banquet of the club.

Senior Women To Be Honored at Lantern Night Dinner

Senior women of the Michigan State College will be honored at the Lantern Night dinner Thursday evening. The dinner will be held in the main dining room of the Union.

Radio Play to Honor Graduating Seniors

Helen Ryan, Rochester, N. Y., junior, and Miss Horn is program chairman. Sylvia Ciernick, Dearborn freshman, heads the decorations committee; Molly Moran is publicity chairman, and Toni Procius, in charge of tickets for the banquet.

Neumon Club Hold Annual Banquet In Honor of Graduating Seniors

Neumon club will hold its annual banquet honoring the graduating seniors, this evening at 6 p.m. in the Union main ballroom.

Advertising himself as "an aviator," were veteran fliers under Kennedy J. Chau-Fu-Kuei, leader of the 47th "Flying Tigers" group, and W. H. Thomas, wing commander of the Chinese air force in war days.

Music Major to Give Senior Recital Friday

From Blandford, Grand Rapids, Van de Griendt, music major, will give a recital at 8 in the Union ballroom Friday evening. He will be accompanied by Mr. Fairbanks.

Weather

Sunny and cool.

Mid-Week Social Activities Feature Radio Parties and Senior Reception
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Sailor's Tale on the radio-wave... It's a wrap-around tune... It's a song about a sailor... It's a wrap-around tune... It's a song about a sailor...
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Water that Compact with large braced moose and lamb's wool pull — weights only 2 oz.

$5.00

Slim, lightweight, snagged one with other package
leather lined — weights only 1 oz.

$3.95
Capital of Okinawa Burns After American Attack

GUAM, May 29 (AP) - American troops made a dash for the capital of Okinawa yesterday, but a Japanese Kamikaze cost the navy one man, injured 19 others, including sailors, "right in the chest." Preliminary reports today said 27 Japanese aircraft in the attack on a ship 5 miles off the coast.

"Tickets for the term play, "Pygmalion," may be bought in the dormitories, co-ops, and university houses, or at the Union desk.

Nihon's communications were cut again after Maj. Gen. Leland C. Spear's sixth division crowned all of Okinawa with a Republic flag between the harbor and the American main body. The Japanese lost three battleships, 25 medium and light ships, 176 tanks and hundreds of aircraft. The American losses were 428 casualties by yesterday. Before Yanks took control of their bombs and tanks, they were趴趴于 in the place.

The worst damage east of the point at Maj. Gen. Archibald V. Arnott's 36th division came on the six miles of the southwest of Naha. The 36th was on the road to the vicinity of Ter and in full control of the eastern port city in which Naha, Yonaguni, and the capital were situated.

In the center of the area, one section of the 36th ran into Japanese artillery on Shuri. Maj. Gen. Paul de Guzman of the 4th Marine Division, who leads the 36th, said the fighting was heavy in various indications that the Japanese might have become prepared for the defense.
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